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day of administration, and its maximum is reached

by the third or seventh. Neither a cumulative

nor an irritative action on the renal parenchyma
was observed. Diuretin, Dr. Frank thinks, has a

certain, if feeble, stimulant action on the heart.

Though it is not to be compared with digitalis, yet
of all known diuretics, he considered it the best,
and far superior in its effect to calomel, caffein,
acetate of potash, etc. He mentions, as unpleas-
ant results of its use, in one case a slight diarrhœa,
and in another vomiting. He thinks that, in com-
bination with digitalis or other heart-tonics, it may
prove serviceable in even the most severe cases.
Ruggieri (Deusche Jed. Zei/zmg nacli RJiforma
illedica) gives is experience as to the value of
diuretin n eighteen cases. le found that its
diuretic effect was most marked in cardiac cases
and least in nephritic, while no effect was observed
in hepatic cirrhosis. He gives no information as
to the dose of the drug or its probable mode of
action. In his opinion the tolerance for the drug
was unsatisfactory, headache, nausea, diiaincss,
and diarrhœa resulting from its employiment in
nanv cases. -International fed. Mlag.

TIE MEDcAL CAREER AND HAPPINESS IN

LIrE.-WVhat are the conditions of happiness in a
man's life, and how far are these satisfied by a
medical career? ''he frst is satisfaction of the
ordinary wants-the enjoynent of the sinipler
conforts and freedoni from care for the future of
hinself and his family. Unfortunately I cannot
say that the medical pro:ession affords ail of us
such a livelihood as to assure us from pecuniary
anxiety and the means of providing for a family,
but I can say that the general level of comfort and
security among medical men is high and the pro-
portion of wrecks and failures low.

Another elenent of happiness is the conscious-
ness and the prospect of advancement in life.

This most of us enjoy. At first our patients are
the poor at hospitals and dispensaries, or members,
perhaps, of clubs, or parisb paupers. We have
little or no remuneration for our work, we are
unknown, we are held in little respect, and enjoy
small consideration. But this does not last long

patients of a better class seek our aid, among our
patients we find friends. . . As long as he lives and
wherever his life may be cast, the medical man goes
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Wiei you preScrlbe an Emiulson or Cod Liver 011 you should prescribe the best.

SEVEN REASONS WHY

SLOCUM'S OXYGENIZED EMULSION
Meets all the requirements of a perfect Emulsion.
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of the absolute plrity of the ingredients used.
it is carefully and accuirately prepared.
it is perfectly frec fron disagreeable taste and odoiur.
of its fitness for immediate absorption.
it retains pernanently all its qualities.
it contains no Ilypophosphites of Linie and Soda.
the price is as low as is consistent with nerit.

IT 1S THE ONLY ABSOLUTELY PURE EMULSION MANUFACTURED.

T. A. SLOCUM & CO.,
186 ADELAIDE ST., WEST,

imDle of Slocum's oxygenized Emulsion delivered free to any
Physician in Canada with our Fever Temperature Charts.
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